Archaeological highlights: The ancient theatres of Taormina and Siracusa.

Palermo highlights:
- The city, which is over 2,000 years old, is rich in history, culture, art, music, and modern cuisine. The Old City is over 2,000 years old.
- The most popular attraction in new Palermo. Cefalù is known for its beautiful Greek style, from the theater and surrounding Chapels to its sandy beaches.

Optional Extension: Palermo
- Daily walking and food-tasting excursions. Palermo, the city which is over 2,000 years old, in rich in history, culture, art, music, and modern cuisine. To visit Cefalù, a beach town with over 2,700 years of history. Cefalù is known for its various Greek ruins, vibrant daily life, and its sandy beaches.
- San Domenico Palace Hotel: Built in an ancient Dominican monastery, San Domenico Palace Hotel offers luxurious accommodation with ideal balance between style and comfort.

Taste Sicilian Life
- Experience yourself the vivid, flamboyant and artful Sicily.
- Working side-by-side in the kitchens of local growers, chefs, and vintners, taste Sicily’s exceptional comfort.
- Group transfer from Taormina to Palermo.
- Three nights accommodations at San Domenico Palace Hotel (or similar).
- Group transfer from Palermo to Cefalù.
- Day at leisure.
- Depart Catania, Sicily (R).
Flavors of Sicily
A 9-Day Holiday of History, Culture, and Sicilian Cuisine

JUNE 1-9, 2017

Save more than $800 per couple

Agreeing to the deposit terms and conditions is required when you reserve your space by TBD, 2016 for a FREE Orbridge Wine Gift.

Guest Information:
Name(s) (as printed on passport):_________________________Class Year ____________
City:___________________________________________State:_______________Zip:_____________________
Email:________________________________Phone:___________________ Alt. Phone:___________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________